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The Karimata Islands lie at the northern extremity of Karimata

Strait, the wide, reef-beset passage separating the west coast of Borneo

from the large island of Billiton. They are about 30 miles southwest

of Pulo Ma3'a, on the Bornean coast, and twice this distance northeast

of Billiton. On both sides the surrounding water reaches a depth of

about 20 fathoms. Karimata, the principal island of the group,

is 10 miles across from northeast to southwest, and is nearly as

broad along its north coast. In its interior the surface rises to

3,500 feet, while a hill half this height occupies the southwestern

region, Fulo Serutu is a])out a mile wide, and extends in an east

and west direction about 7 miles. Though its eastern extremity is

only 4 miles from the southwest point of Karimata, Serutu is sepa-

rated from the larger island b}- a strait 22 fathoms deep. It is high,

rocky, and densely forested, except in some places, where the surface

is mostly bare or covered with scrub. In the interior"the land reaches

an elevation of 1,600 feet. In addition to these two principal islands

there are half a dozen islets lying off the northwest extremity of Kari-

mata. The group was visited by Dr. W, L. Abbott during August 16

to September 5, 1904. His collection of niannnals, made exclusively

on Serutu (August 16 to 19) and Karimata (August 20 to September

5), has been presented to the United States National Museum. It

contains 17 species (12 from Karimata only, 3 from Serutu only, and

2 from ])oth islands), 9 of which are new\

SYSTEMATIC IJST OF SPECIES.

Earaily TRAGULID^.

TRAGULUS CARIMATiE, new species.

Type.—Yoxmg adult female (skin and skull). No. 125062, United

States National Museum. Collected at Telok Pai, Karimata Island,

August 25, 1901, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 3651.
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Chai'acters.—Externally like Tragulus Icmicliil. Skull slightly

larger and broader than in the Sumatran animal, and teeth notioeabl}^

hea\ier.

Color.—The color so closely resembles that of the Sumatran Irayn-

Ins kanchil that 1 can detect no constant differences between the two

animals. Among the specimens of T. carlmatx^ however, occur the

individuals with the underparts most strongly suft'used with huffy and

with the most heavily marked nape stripe.

Sl'idl and teeth.—The skull does not differ very noticeably from

that of Tragidus kanchil^ except that the specimens average somewhat

larger and broader, as may be readih' seen on comparing series. The
differences in the size of the teeth of the two animals are shown in the

following table:"

Measurements of Tragulus kancJiil and Tragulus carimatse.

Name and locality.
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Measurements of Tragulus carimatm.

Name and locality.
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SCIURUS SERUTUS, new species.

7^yy;^,._Adult male (skin and .skull) No. 125025, United States

National Museum. Collected on Pulo Serutu, Karimata Islands,

Auo-ust 17, 1904, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 3584.

Characters.—A member of the ^Sch/rus luttatas o-roup, closely

resembling the small Sciurus aoris in color, but size about as usual in

the larger species.

Color.—The color so closely resembles that of Sciurus aorls^^ as to

require no very detailed description. The upper parts are the same

coarse grizzle of black and pale buff. The under parts are, however,

somewhat brighter than in the related species, deepening to orange-

buff posteriorly; cheeks rather strongly suffused with buff'; lateral

stripes rather short and wide, the dark stripe slightly washed with

color of bell}".

Skull and teeth.—The skull resembles that of Sciurus mttatus., but is

rather longer and narrower. Teeth not as large as in the Sumatran

animal.

Measurements.—For external measurements see table, page 58. Skull

of tvpe: Upper length, 48.8; condylobasilar length, 42. G; basilar length,

30; palatilar length, 21; diastema, 11; zygomatic breadth, 28; inter-

orbital constriction, 16.8; breadth of brain case above roots of zygo-

mata, 21; mandi})le, 31; maxillary tooth row (alveoli), 9; mandil)ular

tooth row (alveoli), 8.

Specitnens examined.—One, the type.

3feasureme7its of Sciurus cdrhiiatir (ind Sriiinis serutus.

Name and looality.
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Family MURID.?^].

MUS NEGLECTUS Jentink?

Four skins from Pulo Serutu and three from Karimata represent a

species closel}^ resembling- the Bornean Afns neglectm Jentink. With-
out material for direct comparison it is impossible to identify the Kari-

mata form. For measurements, see table, page 60.

MUS SERUTUS, new species.

Tijpe.—kAvM male (skin and skull) No. 125032, United States

National Museum.
Collected on Pulu Serutu, Karimata Islands, August 17, 1004, ])y

Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original numlier, 3590.

Characters.—A large, dark form of the 3£us snrifer group resem-

bling M. lingensis., but color darker and skull with less broadened
rostrum; size greater and color not as dark as in 2fas pagensis.

Color.—Ground color dull tawny, darkening slightly on hind legs,

and fading on front legs nearly to ochraceous-buff. On ])ack and sides

this is nearly concealed by the bristles, which are dark brown at

tip, ecru-drab through the greater part of their length. Nape, crown,

and face tawny washed with dark brown. Cheeks ochraceous buff.

Feet dull white, with no trace of the dark clouding present in 3£us

pagensis. Under parts pale cream-butf. Tail sharply bicolor, dark

brown above, whitish below, and at tip.

Skull and teeth.—The skull differs from that of Mas lingensis in the

distinctly less broadened rostrum, in this respect resembling the skull

of Mas surifer. Otherwise neither it nor the teeth show au}^ special

peculiarities.

Measurements.—For external measurements see table, page 60.

Skull of type: Upper length, 49 mm.; condylobasilar length, 41;

basilar length, 38; palatilar length, 19.8; diastema, 12.6; breadth of

rostrum midway between base of zygoma and tip of nasals, 7.2;

«

interorl)ital constriction, 7.6; breadth of braincase above roots of

zygomata, 18; mandible, 26.6; maxillary tooth row (alveoli), 7.6; man-

dibular tooth row (alveoli), 7.

Specimens examined.—Twelve, all from Pulo Serutu.

RemarTis.—Although in a general way resembling the two other

dark members of the group, this species is readily distinguishable

from Mus lingensis by its slender rostrum and from Mas pagensis by

its less darkened color and its clear white feet. In two of the skins

there is a complete collar of dull ochraceous buff, and in three others

there is some indication of a similar band.

MUS CARIMAT.(E, new species.

Tijpe. —Adult male (skin and skull), No. 125079, United States National

Museum. Collected at Telok Pai, Karimata Island, August 20, 1904, by

Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 3612.

« In two skulls of Mas lingensh, female, No. 113040, with basilar length 37 mm.,

and male, No. 113048, with basilar length 38 mm., their breadth is 8 mm. and 8.4

mm., respectively.
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Characters.—A small brig-ht-colored member of the Mns surifer

or()up,r(';ulilv distinguishable from JIus seruti/s, but somewhat closely

icscnibliiio- J/if.s .sxrifer of the Malay Peninsula, From this it ditiers

ill smaller size, relativel}^ larger teeth, and shorter, wider incisive fora-

mina.

Color.—(xround color, between ochraceous and ochraceous-bufi',

becoming somewhat lighter on cheeks and front legs, slightly darker

on hind legs. Back somewhat clouded by the blackish tips of the

bristles, but sides almost clear. Under parts and feet bufiy white. An
ochraceous buti" collar in the type, and two other skins.

Shull and teeth.—The skull and teeth resemble those of Mus surifer.,

but the average size of the skull is less and that of the teeth greater.

Measurements.—For external measurements see table, page 60.

Skull of type: Upper length, 43.6 mm.; condylobasilar length, 37;

basilar length, 34; palatilar length, 17.8; diastema, 12; breadth of

rostrum midwa}^ l)etween zj^goma and tip of nasals, 7; interorbital

constriction, 7; breadth of braincase above roots of zygomata, 16;

mandible, 21.1; maxillary tooth row (alveoli), 6.8; mandibular tooth

row (alveoli), 6.2.

Specimens examined.—Eleven, all from Karimata Island.

RemarTis.—Though strikingly different from its geographically

nearest ally, J/v/.s- serutus., this species rather closel}^ reseml)les the

mainland meml)er of the group.

Measurements of Mas from the Karimata Islands.

Name and locality.
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Family VIVERRID.E. •

VIVERRA TANGALUNGA Gray.

Three specimens from Karimata Island. The}^ are not as dark as

usual. The two adults measure as follows: Adult female, No. 125U95,

total length 935 mm.; head and bod}' 610; tail 325; hind foot 108;

weight 3.17 kg. Adult female, No. 125118, tail 350 mm.; hind foot

105; weight 3.63 kg. The second specimen has two well-developed

mamma?, both ventral.

Family TUPAIID.E.

TUPAIA CARIMATiE, new species

Tyjje.—AiluM male (skin and skull), No. 125123, United States

National Museum. Collected on Karimata Island, Septem])er 2, 190J:,

by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 3716.

Characters.—Like Tapaia chryHOinalla of the Anambas Islands, but

general size less, skull shorter and relatively broader, and teeth

much smaller.

Color.—The color throughout agrees with that of Tiipaia chri/somal-

1(1.," though the back averages slightly darker and the ferruginous is

perhaps faintly less bright.

Skull and teeth.—The skull is noticeal)ly smaller than in Tupaia
chrysomalla^ that of full-grown males being- exceeded by that of

females of the related species. The rostrum is considerably short-

ened, giving an outline much like that in Tupiiia malacca,na. Teeth

like those of Tujxua chrySomalia., QxcQ^t that they are smaller through

out, a difference particularlv noticeable in the first and second upper

molars.

Measurements.—Skull of t3'pe: Greatest length, 46 mm. (51)^, con-

dylobasal length, 1:2.2 (47.2); basal length, 39 (44.6); palatal length,

23.4 (27.2); least distance from orbit to tip of premaxillary, 18.8 (23);

least distance from orbit to posterior point of occiput, 21 (21) ; dias-

tema, 3.4 (4.4); width of rostrum at middle of diastema, 6.8 (6.4);

width of palate including m^, 15 (15.8); zygomatic breadth, 24.6 (24.8);

interorbital constriction, 13.2 (13.8); breadth of braincase, 18.8 (18.4);

mandible, 31 (34.4); maxillary toothrow, exclusive of incisors, 20.2

(24); mandibular toothrow, exclusive of incisors, 16.8 (19.6).

« Miller, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., II, pp. 232-233, August 20, 1900.

& Measurements in parenthesis are those of an adult male Tupaia chrysomalla from

Pulo Jimaja, Anambas Islands (No. 101,743).
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External measurements of Tupaia carimatse.

Locality.
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Sl-uU (ind teeth.— The skull and teeth agree with those of the speci-

men of 2Ii/ottx hi<y(il(>j>n.s from elohore except for the slightly greater

size of the former and the distinctly increa.sed robustness of the latter.

Anterior and posterior premolars practicall}" in contact, the second

crowded inward from the toothrow and quite invisible from outei

side. Third upper molar with well-developed metacone and third

commissure. Middle lower premolar with area of cross section only

about one-third that of first or third.

Jfca.sin'ements.—For external mea.surements see table, page G-i.

Skull of type: Greatest length, 15.8 mm.; upper length, 13.6; condylo-

basilar length, 11; basal length, 11; palatal length, 6; zygomatic

breadth, 10; interorbital constriction, 4; breadth of braincase, 7.8;

mandible, 11.4; maxillary toothrow, exclusive of incisors, 5.8; man-

dibular toothrow, exclusive of incisors, 6.2.

Specimens e'xamined.—Two, both from the type locality.

Family EMBALLONURID.E.

EMBALLONURA ANAMBENSIS Miller.

1900. Einhallonura annmbensis Miller, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., II, p. 236.

August 20, 1900 (Anambas Islands).

Twentj-six specimens (one skin) were taken at Telok Edar, Kari-

mata Island, August 27 to September 4, 1904. They are readily dis-

tinguishable from Emhallonura peninsular is by the more .slender form

of the braincase, and from E. monticola by their larger size, but I am
unable to find any tangible character to separate them from the species

occurring in the Anambas and Natunas. For measurements see table,

page 64.

Family MEGADERMID.E.

MEGADERMA CARIMAT^E, new species.

Type.—Adult female (in alcohol). No. 125185, United States National

Museum, Collected at Tanjong Karimata Tua, Karimata Island,

August 31, 1904, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 3709.

Characters.—^oi as large as Megaclerma spasma from the JNIalay

Peninsula, but ear distinctly longer, so that its height above crown is

noticeably more than half length of forearm.

Ears., membranes., etc.—As in Meqaderma spasma.

Color.—T\iQ color does not differ appreciably from that of Mega-

derma spasma. In two skins (male. No. 125126, and female, No.

125127) it is a uniform gray throughout, about the gray No. 6 of

Ridgway on upper parts, slightly less dark below, the hairs every-

where inconspicuously tipped with ecru-drab.

Shall and teeth.—The skull and teeth show no peculiarities except

that the}' are perceptibly smaller than in the related species.

Measurements.—For measurement see table, page 64.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxi—06 5
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Specimens examined.—Thivtj-onQ (two skins), all from the type

locality.

BeiiKd'l's.—This is a well marked local form, easily recognizable by

its reduced general size and lengthened ears. This is best illustrated

by the ratio of height of ear above crown to forearm; 47+ in 7 main-

laud specimens of Megaderma spasma., 58+ in 10 of 2£. cai'imatve.

Family RHINOLOPHID.F..

RHINOLOPHUS BORNEENSIS SPADIX (Miller).

1901. Bhinoluphus spadiv JMiller, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci., Ill, p. 136.

March 26, 1901 (South Natunas).

1905. Rhinolophus borneensis spadix Andersen, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1905,

II, p. 87. October 17, 1905 (Karimataand Pulo Serntu).

Three specimens from Pulo Serutu and two from Karimata Island

have been identitied as above b}^ Mr. Knud Andersen.

HIPPOSIDEROS LARVATUS (Horsfield).

Six specimens of a bat provisionally identitied as lUpposideros lar-

vatm by Mr. Knud Andersen " were taken on Pulo Serutu. An adult

male (No. 135049) measures, total length, 99 mm.; head and l)od3^, 68;

tail, 31; tibia, 21; foot, 9; forearm, 54.8; thuml), 9.2; second linger,

44; third linger, 80; fourth linger, 62; ear from meatus, 23.4; ear

from crown, 18; width of ear, 19.2.

Meusarements of hats from tlie Karirnata Islands and Malay Pen'msida.

Name and loculitv. Cat. No,

KARIMATA ISLAND.

Myotis carimatic.

Do
Emballonura anambcii

sis

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Megadermii carim<it:v

.

Do
Do
Do
Do ;

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

125153 Female

.

125154a.... do...

mm mm
44. 38.

4

48.0!40.0

125140
125142
125144
125148
125149
125128
1-'5130

125131
125132
125137
125165
126167
125169
125170
125171
125177
125179
125183
125185«
125187

Male
....do...
....do...
....do...
....do...
Female.
....do...
....do..,
....do...
....do...
Male...,
....do...
....do..,
....do..,
....do...
Female,
....do..,
....do..,
....do..,
....do...

44.4
43.6
47.0
45.

44.0
46.0
44.0
45.0
46.0
44.4
69.0
65.0
66.0
61.0
65.0
63.0
67.0
72.6
63.0
67.0

mm mm mm
16.010.0 37.2
16.810.4 38.6 9.0

mvi
38.0
41.0

mm
69
mm mm
59 53.

60 55.

mm
15.0
16.0

mm
12.0
12.4

mm mm
10. ...

.

IO.4I....

14.017.0
13.4
10. 6

13.0
14.0
13.8
13.0
15.0
13.4

15.0
2.0

16.

4

1.5.4

17.0
16.4

17.0
16.4
17.2
18.0
16.

32.

31.4
31.0

3. 6 2.S. ,s

2. 4 31.

31.,

s

31.0
32.

32.0
33. 4

1

8. 45.

6. 45.

6.6 44.

7.4;46.

4.0

7.6
7.2
7.6
7.0
7.0
7,0

l(i.,s,-,i;.

l,"),r, :.(•,.

1 1. I .:;.

li,(i.^t;.

li.i;:.!.

ir,.ii:,t;.

17. (I ..A.

16.4|58.

7. 6 36.

6

8. 37.

7.4:37.0

8.0,36.4
8.0135.0
7.6;36.0
7.4i36.0
7.4 36.0
7.0 39.0
8.0 37.0

.s IV.d.'iO.ll

I IS, (i."i_!.(l

II 17.11 IS. (I 111.

5043.
5l|47.

4743.
5047.
5147.
49 46.

494(1.

52 IS.

53r,o.

,^i2 IS.

013.011.
13.411.
13. 8 10.

014.212.
13.4 11.

12.811.
014.0 11.

1 11. li 12.

II 1 t.li 12.

II Ifi.s |-_'.

11.0

•H.O
19.0

IS.O

IS.O

si s:;

T'.isl

72 75

77,80
80 84,

78 83,

7985,
81184,

8ll83,

. II :;'.!. 1 1 1-;:;.

.1140.1133.

. II). U32.

.0 11.0 34.

.0 40.0 31.

.0 38.0 31.

.0,39.031.

.039.4 33.

. 0j42. 4 35.

. 0142. 4:35.

9.2....
4 10.2....
610.(1 ....

10.0
OilO.4 ....

4|10.0
4 10. . . .

.

s;i0.4 ....

01 9. 6 ...

.

sn.o ....

1 27. U 63.

27. 0(12.0

4 211.0 62.4
0i2H. 0(11.0
6:2(1.0 61.0
4:26. (12. 4

6J26.4 62.0

6J27. 64.0
0127. 0,65.

29. 66.

a Type.

« Under date of January 17, 1906, Mr. Andersen writes:

have to separate these from Hipposideros larrafus."

'I do not think I shall
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Measurements of hats from the Karlmata Islands and Malay Peninsula—Continued.

Name and locality.
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mandible, 68; maxillaiy toothrow, exclusive of incisors, 30.4; man-

dibular toothrow, exclusive of incisors, 34.4:

jSpeci?ne7is examined.—Seven, all from Karimata Island.

Measurements Presbytis carirnatx and Macaca fascicularis.

Name and localitj'.

KARIMAT.\ ISLAND.

Presbytis carimatx
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do ,

Macaca/asciculnrU
Do

(I Type,

Gat. No.

125103
12510-1

125105
125106
125157

(t 125158
125159
125101
125102

Sex.

Male ..

Female
....do.
....do.
....do.
...do.
....do.
Male ..

....do.

Head and




